AVAMIGRATRON provides easy to use interfaces to migrate your entire IBM connections platform to SharePoint Online. To know more on our migration expertise and tool contact us.

AVASOFT is the only Migration tool provider to migrate exclusively from IBM Connections Social Platform to SharePoint Online. Our Migration tool AVAMIGRATRON migrates data, functionality and all community features from IBM connections to SharePoint without hassle.

KEY BENEFITS

**EFFECTIVE MIGRATION**

Effectively consolidated the IBM connection data into SharePoint with full fidelity migration, ensures all migrated content looks and performs in SharePoint as it did in IBM connections.

**BUSINESS CONTINUITY**

Tool will allow end users to compare the legacy IBM connections content with SharePoint content. Map contents, metadata and permissions to associated SharePoint artifacts.

**FLEXIBLE MIGRATION**

Users can migrate bulk content from legacy systems. Even they can unselect the archived items while migration.

Completely Automated

Compare Source & Target

Manage & Edit

MIGRATION TO SHAREPOINT MADE EASY

AVAMIGRATRON provides easy to use interfaces to migrate your entire IBM connections platform to SharePoint Online. To know more on our migration expertise and tool contact us.
Scan source content prior migration to identify the scope of migration.

Detect the content, user permissions and other IBM connections elements that must be mapped in order to migrate successfully into SharePoint Online.

Selectively migrate content - wikis, Blogs, Files, communities, activities, Bookmarks, forums and profiles.

Created same legacy system nested folder structure based on the field values in SharePoint.

Migrate into pre-created sites and create sites on the fly

Perform full and incremental migrations based on network bandwidth or business needs.

CONTACT US

630 Skippack Pike, Blue Bell, PA 19422, USA

15-3A, Jalan Solaris 2, Solaris Mont Kiara, Kuala Lumpur 50480

Alpha City, 2nd Floor Gamma Block, Navalur, Chennai 600 130

TALK TO US

sales@avasoft.com

+1(732)-737-9188